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Collaboration

- Front of house
- Operations team
- Events team
- Scholarship Advisory Committee (SAC)
- Campus partners
Recruitment Scholarships

- IU Achievement Scholarships
- Selective Scholarship Application (SSA)

Remember Remember Remember November 1
Fall Recruitment Events & Campaigns

- Game Days
- Stripes
- 21st Century Scholars
- VIP Visits begin
Spring Recruitment Events

- VIP Visits continue
- Dallas Mavericks Game
- Receptions
- Adam W. Herbert Presidential Scholars Preview Days
- Cox Interviews
Operations

- Best Practices Workshop
- Hobsons Connect Communications & Events
- November 1 deadline
- COMPASS awarding
- Global Engagement Scholarships
- Distinguished Scholar Awards - January 15
- Reassessment
Cox Scholars Programs
Adam W. Herbert Presidential Scholars
Coca-Cola Scholars
National Merit Scholars
New Scholarship Programs
  McDonald Scholars
  Indiana County Bicentennial Scholarship
Scholar Mentors at Fairview Elementary
Graduation ceremonies
Scholarship Opportunities

scholarships.indiana.edu

- Scholarships sorting tool
- Scholarships across campus
- External scholarships
- Partner with us!

@iuscholarships
achieve@indiana.edu
(812) 855-5779